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CHAPTER ONE

1.0   INTRODUCTION

Marketing came into the commercial banks in thelater 1950’s in the form of advertising and

promoting concepts, not in the formof marketing concept. With the upsurge in competition

many financialinstitution devised to adopt marketing tools to get their share of the

market.Budget were established for advertising and sales promotion, managed to

attractmany new customers. Their competitors were forced into adopting the samemeasure

by writing professional advertising agencies and promotion experts.

Marketing evolved as a part of the totalmanufacturing organization its rapid evolution was

caused by five generalissues that are found in commercial banks. These are sales decline,

slowgrowth, changing buying pattern, interesting, competition and increasingexpenditure.

Before this period Banks hardly ever thoughts ofmarketing research on professional bases

until they were forced into the systemby competition. Their services were shared traditional

usage and custom. Thecommercial banks know perfectly well that most of their customers

would be gladof  a full banking service.

However marketing concepts became one approachwhich seeks at improving the customers

and the organizations relationshipthough. Through providing the right type of product that will

satisfy thecustomers need and earn a profit to the firm. The concept is the

managementorientation they key task of the organization is to determine the needs

andwants of the target customers and to adopt the right organization attitudetowards delivery

the desirable customers satisfactions more efficiently andeffectively  than its competitors.

Theorganization should be customers oriented, customers orientation as a basicphilosophy

that forces the business organization to highlight its actions withthe mandates of the market.

The management has faith  that it will be properly rewarded by thecustomers. 

Union Bank Plc has a responsibility to serve thefinancial needs of the its customers, the

greater the varieties of services andconsidering the different categories of customers, the

better, the for it’sfulfilling its objectives.

The marketing concept acknowledge that a businessgeared to serve the needs and

requirement of consumer will achieve a betterresult over a longer period of time than the



other components whose executivesare not be motivated towards the satisfaction of

consumers. The marketingconcept believes that consumer is king. 

This pervasive attitude has three major elementssuch as undertaking of consumer needs or

wants, system approach of marketingvariables and other elements in an organization; and

objectives to theorganization.

Adoption of marketing concept therefore becamenecessary in Union Bank Plc as they are

service oriented, operating in acompetitive industries and profit motivated Union Bank Plc

need to offerservice that will meet their customers wants but before this is made possible,the

bank have to embark  on a research ofthe type of services the customers required Union

Bank recently realize theimportant of marketing concept and developed it for most of their

services;distribution and promotion the service of marketing service depends uponknowing

the buyer well and servicing his/her needs. This means treating eachclient as an individual

product segment it important that a firm should decideas an important matter of policy what

type of customers is required. 

To this end, all policies, marketing manufacturing  and personnel should reflect this

overallpolicy of image. The basic public relations policy can be put forward to ensurethat the

public are influence to react to the firm in the desired manner. Thecustomers can be

influenced by good customers relations to regard the bank as:

i.Public spirited with a civilresponsibility.

ii.A good bank to work for or invest in.

iii.A bank whose product and services canbe purchased with confidence and reliability. 

1.1   HISTORICALBACKGROUND OF THE UNION BANK NIG PLC

                Thefinancial system of the society is the framework within which capitaltransaction

takes place. The saving of some members of the society are madeavaibale to other member

of the society for productive investment. This processis made possible by the intermediation

of financial institutions like thecommercial banks.    

The first commercial Bank, the Africabanking corporation open in Lagosin 1892, the bank

experience some initial difficulties and eventually decidedto transfer its interest to “Elder

Domister and Company in 1893. this led tothe formation of a New Bank known as the British

Bank of West Africa (BBWA) in1893.



The British bank of west Africa  and the Barclays bank between 1894 and 1933.In 1972

indignations decrees was promulgated, where the federal government ofNigeria acquired

51.67% of the Barclays bank share capital while the bank sharecapital while the bank was

left with 40% and the remaining 8.33% with theNigeria public. 

In 1979 the bank sold 20% of its 40% shareholdingto the Nigeriapublic again, thus, reducing

its share to 20% in the same year 1979. Then thebank name was changed to Union Bank of

Nigeria Ltd.

The equity structure of Union Bank make it onlyformer expatriate bank currently with the

larger proportion of  its store 80% owned by Nigeria and Nigeriaorganization.

1.2   STATEMENTOF THE PROBLEM

However some problem that affect Union Bank inNigeria Birnin Kebbi Branch emerged as a

result of inadequate application ofmarketing concept, such as: 

i.      inability of the branch to mobilize saving for investment purpose and harnessidle funds

in the state.

ii.     Insufficientvolume and varieties of financial instrument to facilitate intermediation

forinvestment process.

iii.    Inabilityto incorporate proper use of marketing concept due to organizational

policyframework, which has some restrictive clauses on publicity.

iv.    Insufficientnumber of workers to deal with member of the public who will like

toparticipate in the banking activities.

v.     Inadequatebanking environment which affect their product and service in the state.
 

1.3   OBJECTIVESOF THE STUDY

                Amongthe objectives of the study are as follows: 

i.To highlight the important rolesplayed by marketing concept in the performance of

commercial banks to theeconomic development of the country.

ii.To discuss and examine the operationsand the likely affect of marketing concept in the

commercial banks. 

iii.To help in academic contributiontowards reaching possible solution on how to develop and

improve marketingconcept in the commercial banks.

iv.To examine certain instances wheninvestment may be insensitive to the level of marketing



concept.

v.To appraise the application ofmarketing concept in the commercial banks. 

vi.To assess the impact of marketingconcept in commercial banks.

vii.To ascertain whether marketing concepthas any effect in the commercial banks.

1.4   SIGNIFICANCEOF THE STUDY

The research work is undertaken to advancescientific knowledge of the study matter of

investigation an evaluation ofmarketing concept in the commercial banks.

Marketing concept is an economic phenomenon, inwhich the consumer is seen as supreme

and his/her wants or needs from thestarting points and base for production of goods and

services. 

To survive competitive activities, banks must beable to produce and deliver wants or needs

satisfying goods and services,packed  of quality and value.

However, customer of various categories of thebanks enjoyed  such service from UnionBank

Nig Plc Birnin Kebbi branch. Customers like the small and medium scaleenterprises farmers

of different categories, workers of different facets in thestate. 

It is significance to note that, success onlydepends on meeting the needs or wants  ofthe

customers via value creating exchange. This is done by Union Bank ofNigeria Plc Birnin

Kebbi Brach through complete adopting and practice ofmarketing concept where customers

are treated as king, the only boss of theorganization whose wishes aspiration preference

must be met and which shouldguide organization thinking and operation.

The prospective users of the research when it iscomplete are the workers, students and in

the banking sector. Who may beinterested in knowing the evaluation of marketing concept.

1.5   RESEARCHHYPOTHESIS

Ho    Thereis no significance relationship between the commercial banks and

marketingconcept.

Hi     Thereis significance relationship between commercial banks and the marketingconcept.

Ho2   There is no significance relationship in information preferencebetween the commercial

banks and the marketing concept. 

H12  There is significance relationship in information preferencebetween the Commercial

banks and the marketing concept. 



Ho3   There is no significance relationship in information format usedby the commercial

banks and marketing concept. 

H13  There is significance relationship in information used by thecommercial banks and

marketing concept. 

1.6   SCOPEAND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

The scope pf this research work is limited to theunion bank of Nigeria Plc Birnin Kebbi

branch, and the extent of this work isalso limited to an evaluation of marketing concept in the

commercial banks.

There are numbers of limiting factors since theUnion Bank senior staff interviews were not

willing to disclose usefulinformation to the researcher. A lot of problems went wrong to

restrict theresearcher writer from conducting a good and comprehensive research.

Among the problems are:

i.Difficulties in obtaining certaindocuments and as most of the documents are considered to

be very important tothe organization, thus preventing the researcher from getting them.

ii.A work of this nature requires muchcapital for financing the materials and sourcing

information needed. Butcollation prolonged leaving little time for presentation and analysis of

datasince the researcher was given schedule time of completion. 

iii.Also the time allocated to thisresearch work is inadequate and insufficient for the

researcher to get all therequired information for the topic. 

iv.Another limitation is thenon-availability of relevant and vital documents in the school

library, whichcould have be useful in making an extensive research work and the library

didnot keep any special manuals for the topic which the researcher could makereference to. 

v.This research work was undertakingwhen the writer is fully engage in the class work. This

has greatly constrainedthe research work because the researcher has to pay attention to

normal classactivities. 

1.7   DEFINITIONOF TERMS

Advertising:To percent information about a product arouse interest, build desire and

getcustomer in a favourable frame of mind to buy the product.

Asset Portfolio: An asset in the firm property weightedto represent their proportionate

market value.



Business Organization:Collective endeavour consisting of contractual relationship among

the variousparties involved.

Banker:A person or company carrying on the business of receiving monies and

collectingdraft from customers subject to the obligation of honouring cheques drawn

uponthem from time to time by customers to the extent of the amount available intheir

current account. 

Consolidation: The combination of two or more firminto an entirely new firm the old firm

ceased to exist. 

Corporation:A business formed legally from its owners.

Distribution:The transfer of goods from producer to consumers.

Financial: Intermediaries financial institutionthat accept money from savers and usethose

funds to make loans and other financial investment in their ownname.

Marketing:Human activities that is directed at satisfying needs and wants throughexchange

process. 

Marketing Concept:Undertaking of consumers need or want (consumer oriented).

Portfolio: A combination of two or moresecurities or assets.

Portfolio Management: The process of combining securities ina portfolio tailored to the

investors preference and needs monitoring thatportfolio and evaluating its performance.

Sales promotion:The provision of special buying incentives for a limited period of time. 
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